enrichment by level
Bay Farm is proud to offer Enrichment Programs that give our
students the opportunity to participate in educational and
recreational activities beyond the regular classroom. We provide
a variety of classes in a warm and caring environment. A complete
list of Spring Enrichment Programs, schedules, and rates can be
found within this brochure.
In order to properly prepare for classes and sport games, timely
registration is very important. If you would like to enroll your child/
children in any of these programs, please complete and return the
application form to the office no later than March 24, 2020.
Please note: All classes are contingent upon adequate enrollment.
All classes are filled on a first-come, first-served basis and may fill
up before the deadline.
If you have any questions regarding Spring 2020 enrichment
please email enrichment@bfarm.org.
Note:
Some of our enrichment classes require parent volunteer drivers.
If you are interested in driving to and from an enrichment activity,
please sign-up by visiting http://bit.ly/bayfarmdrivers.

Preschool - Pre-K
Thimble Theatre
Badminton
Gardening and Campus Animals
Soccer

Kindergarten
Badminton
Gardening and Campus Animals
Soccer

Elementary - Middle School
Adventures at DBMS
Archery (Gr. 3-8)
Chess Club
Cross Country
Cupcake Wars (Gr. 4-8)
Flag Football
Lego Challenge

Mystery Solvers (Gr. 3-8)
Nailed It! Challenge
Slacker’s Club
Student Council
Surf’s Up -Levitate (Gr. 2-8)
Survival 301
Young Chefs

enrichment by day

MONDAYS:
DBMS Adventures: 3:15-5:30pm
Surf’s Up - Levitate: 3:15-5:45pm
Cross Country: 3:15-4:30pm
Children’s House Badminton: 11:30am-12:00pm

TUESDAYS:
Archery: 4:30-5:30pm
DBMS Adventures: 3:15-5:30pm
Surf’s Up - Levitate: 3:15-5:45pm
Student Council: 12:00-1:00pm
Gardening and Campus Animals: 3:15-3:45pm
Thimble Theatre - 3 Nanny Goats Gruff: 11:30am-12:00pm
Thimble Theatre - Lemonade: 11:30am-12:00pm
Lego Challenge: 3:15-4:30pm

WEDNESDAYS:
Children’s House Soccer: 11:30am-12:00pm
Chess Club: 12:00-1:00pm
Cross Countr:y 3:15-4:30pm

Sports
Archery

Grades 3-8, Max of 12 Students
Main Bay Farm Parking Lot
Instructors: Dee Sacchetti
Archery is a sport that anyone can pursue. Students will learn how to
properly hold and load a bow and gain an appreciation for being patient and positive. Our youth archery program offers children the unique
opportunity to discover the joy of shooting a bow as well as learning
about the different disciplines of the sport. Students will learn proper
shooting form based on the National Training System (NTS). The NTS
method was created by USA Archery Head Coach Kisik Lee and is based
on his analysis of body control, muscular requirements, and mental
concentration needed to generate a good shot. A variety of creative and
challenging target games are incorporated in every class to ensure that
students have fun while learning proper techniques.

THURSDAYS:
Flag Football: 3:15-4:30pm
Gardening and Campus Animals: 3:15-3:45pm
Thimble Theatre - 3 Nanny Goats Gruff: 11:30am-12:00pm

About the Coach: With 9 years of experience in the archery industry
and over 20 years of experience working with children in various educational settings, Dee Sacchetti has had plenty of time to develop her own
unique style of instructing archery techniques to children of all ages.

FRIDAYS:
Flag Football: 3:15-4:30pm
Thimble Theatre - The Sky is Falling: 11:30am-12:00pm
Slackers!: 12:00-1:00pm
Survival 301 Mini Session: 12:00-1:00pm

Schedule:
Tuesdays: 4:30-5:30pm
4/28, 5/5, 5/12, 5/19

Mystery Solvers: 3:15-4:30pm

SATURDAYS:
Nailed It! Cooking Challenge, March 21: 10:00am-1:00pm
Cupcake Wars, April 4: 10:00am-1:00pm

Cost:
$140

DBMS Adventures

Elementary I, Elementary II, Middle School,
Minimum of 8 Students, Max of 12 Students
Duxbury Bay Maritime School
Instructors: Brendan Loflin and DBMS
This spring, Brendan will be headed to Duxbury Maritime School for Bay
Adventures! This program includes a mixture of rowing, sailing, marine
science, and kayaking. Snack will be provided by DBMS. All programs
based on tides and equipment and substitute classes include powerboat
rides, trips to the beach, and marine Ecology labs.
Transportation will be provided to and from Bay Farm. This is a Bay Farm
exclusive program.
Schedule:
3:15pm-5:30pm
Monday 4/27, Monday 5/11
Tuesday 5/26, Thursday 5/28

Cost:
$200

Surf’s Up! with Levitate

2nd-8th Grade | Must be a proficient swimmer
Rexhame Beach
Instructors: Brendan Loflin & Levitate Surf Shop
Bay Farm is excited to offer Surfing in the spring in Partnership with
Levitate Surf Shop in Marshfield. Students will spend two days with
expert instructors learning the basics of surfing. If students already have
the basics of surf they will learn new techniques at Rexhame beach in
Marshfield. This is a great opportunity for students to get out in the water
together and enjoy a wonderful new experience. Everything is included
- surfboards, wet suits, and board leashes. If there are no waves on the
lesson dates, students will enjoy the opportunity of paddle boarding in
the local waterways.
Schedule:
3:15-5:45pm
Monday, May 4th
Tuesday, May 5th

Cost:
$125

If you are able to volunteer for driving to DBMS, Rexhame Beach, or for
Cross Country, sign-up at http://bit.ly/bayfarmdrivers.

Cross Country

Elementary I, Elementary II, Middle School
PE Room and Campus
Instructors: Brendan Loflin, Conrad Wildsmith, Kristen Jorgensen
We are excited to announce the return of Cross Country Running Club
this Spring. The goal of the Cross Country program is to unleash confidence through accomplishment while establishing a lifetime appreciation
of health and fitness. No running experience is required, just enthusiasm!
Members will participate in activities and running games that encourage
positive emotional, social, mental, and physical development. Students
should be prepared to wear running shoes and bring a water bottle to all
practices.
Cross Country Meets:
Thurs. May 7th @ Home vs. Kingsley
Tues. May 12th vs Oak Meadow @ Cold Spring Park
Thurs. May 14th @ Kingsley
Weds. May 20th @ Home vs Riverbend
Weds. May 27th @ Riverbend
Thurs. May 28th @ home vs. Derby
Schedule:
Mondays and Wednesdays: 3:15-4:30pm
3/30, 4/1, 4/6, 4/8, 4/13, 4/15, 4/27, 4/29, 5/4, 5/6,
5/11, 5/13, 5/18, 5/20, 5/27

If you are able to
volunteer for driving
to DBMS, Rexhame
Beach, or for Cross
Country, sign-up at
http://bit.ly/bayfarmdrivers.

Cost:
$150

Children’s House Badminton
Children’s House - Kindergarten
Bay Farm Sport Court
Instructors: Brendan Loflin

Students will enjoy learning basic skills such as the right stance, grip, how
to hit the “birdie,” and the rules of the game. Students will practice being
aware of their surroundings. Emphasis on team work and collaboration
will highlight this event. Students should be prepared to wear sneakers
and bring a water bottle to all practices.
Schedule:
Mondays: 11:30am-12:00pm
3/30, 4/6, 4/13, 4/27, 5/4, 5/11

Cost:
$60

Flag Football

Elementary I, Elementary II, Middle School, Max of 12 Students
Bay Farm Montessori Academy
Instructors: Brendan Loflin
Bay Farm is pleased to offer Flag Football this Spring as part of Enrichment.
Our flag football team participates in the Montessori Athletic Conference
(MAC) and is open to ELI, ELII, and Middle School students. The flag football team will practice weekly on Thursdays and Fridays on the Bay Farm
campus. Players should be prepared to wear shorts, sneakers, and bring a
water bottle and snack to all practices and games.
The MAC was created by Boston-area Montessori schools in a collaborative
effort to join students and faculty together. The mission of the MAC is to
provide students with healthy, enjoyable competition that promotes
physical and social growth while teaching grace, courtesy, and good
sportsmanship.
Big MAC Game Schedule:
Thursday, April 2nd @ BFMA vs. Riverbend
Thursday, April 9th @ BFMA vs. Inly
Thursday, April 16th @ BFMA vs. Thacher
Thursday, April 30th @ Riverbend
Thursday, May 7th @ Inly
Friday, May 8th @ Thacher
Schedule:
Thursdays and Fridays: 3:15-4:30pm
4/2, 4/3, 4/9, 4/16, 4/17, 4/30, 5/1, 5/7, 5/8, 5/14

Children’s House/Kindergarten Soccer
Children’s House - Kindergarten
The PE Room
Instructors: Brendan Loflin

Bay Farm is pleased to offer Children’s House Soccer this Spring as part of
Enrichment. Time will be spent learning about the game, practicing drills,
and soccer skills.
Schedule:
Wednesdays: 11:30am-12:00pm
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 4/29, 5/6, 5/13

Cost:
$60

Clubs & Classes
Mystery Solvers

Cost:
$150

If you are able to volunteer for driving to DBMS, Rexhame Beach, or for
Cross Country, sign-up at http://bit.ly/bayfarmdrivers.

Grade 3 - Middle School (Max of 10 Students)
The Walden Classroom
Instructor: Brianna Batchelor
Are you and the gang ready to solve a mystery? Come join other Bay
Farmers as students work together to solve mysteries, escape out of the
room, and practice their detective skills. These activities encourage students to problem solve and teaches other subject areas such as math and
English in a fun group setting. Students will solve a different puzzle game
each week. Please send your student with a healthy snack.
Schedule:
Fridays: 3:15-4:30pm
4/17, 5/1, 5/15, 5/29

Cost:
$75

Clubs & Classes

Cooking Challenge: Nailed It!
ELI - Middle School
Instructor: Karen Howland

Chess Club
Elementary I, Elementary II, Middle School
Head of School Office
Instructor: Conrad Wildsmith
Play chess with Conrad. This weekly class held in Conrad’s office is offered
to children from ELI - Middle School. Participants will learn to play chess,
continue practicing and improving their skills, and play with other Bay
Farm students who are interested in the game.
Schedule:
Wednesdays: 12-1:00pm
4/8, 4/15, 4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20

Cost:
$60

Inspired by the cooking show “Nailed It” our students will have the challenge of copying one or more baking delights. Bakers will be given a
prototype and recipes to utilize as they race to finish a delicious creation.
Teams will be created to complete the baking phase. Students will finish
their individual work. Contestants will be judged on presentation and
taste. Who will be able to say … “Nailed It!”; Students should bring a bag
lunch to the competition.
Schedule:
One Session of Nailed It! on
Saturday, March 21, 11:00am-1:00pm

Cost: $75

Slackers! = Outdoor Fun!
ELI - Middle School
Instructor: Brendan Loflin

Take your lunch outside and enjoy the Spring! Frisbee, Hacky Sack, and
Slack Lining will be some of the skills taught in this unique enrichment
class. These outdoor pick-up games are great to learn as they include
anyone and everyone!

Cooking Challenge: Cupcake Wars
ELII - Middle School
Instructor: Karen Howland

Students will draw battle lines as they bake off the ultimate cupcake challenge. Students will be given the secret ingredients and a theme the day
of the bake off. Then it is off to the mixers to whip up their cupcake batter
and decorate their own cupcake creation. Students will submit their favorite cupcake recipe so we have all of the necessary ingredients for baking.
(All recipes must be baked at 350 degrees.) Students will supply their own
special decorations that they might want to utilize during the final phase
of the challenge. Contestants will be judged on presentation, the use of
the secret ingredients, texture, and taste. Students should bring a bag
lunch to the competition.
Schedule:
Saturday, April 4, 10:00am-1:00pm

Cost: $75

Schedule:
Fridays: 12:00-1:00pm
5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/29

Cost: $60

Lego Challenge!

ELI - Middle School
Instructor: Jenny Sabados
Have Lego fanatics? Have them join our new Shop Director Jenny Sabados for a weekly Lego Challenge. Lego challenges are great for creativity
and help kids think beyond the “box set”. Lego Challenges are great for
students of all ages. Students can form teams or work individually to
complete the weekly challenges
Schedule:
Tuesdays: 3:15-4:30pm
3/31, 4/7, 4/14, 4/28, 5/5, 5/12

Cost: $75

Young Chefs

Student Council

ELI - Middle School (limit of 6 students)
Osprey/Kingfisher Kitchen
Instructor: Karen Howland

ELI - Middle School
(Limit 9 Students)
Instructor: Brooke Camillo
Learn what it takes to be a volunteer! Students will plan and implement
various ways to make a difference within our Bay Farm community.
Projects will vary and typically include creating projects based on the
school’s mission and cleaning up around campus. Please send your
child in with a cold lunch.
Schedule:
Tuesdays: 12:00-1:00pm
3/31, 4/7, 4/14, 4/28, 5/5, 5/12, 5/19

Cost: $60

Students will learn how to prepare a special treat during each class. They
will also learn about nutrition, safety, and healthy food preparation
requirements, while having fun cooking with friends.
Schedule: 3:15-5:30pm
Cost: $75 per class
Fancy Cupcakes: Friday, March 20
Learn how to use various materials to create intricate and fancy cupcake
designs.
Animal Cupcakes: Friday, April 3
Learn how to use various materials to create animal cupcakes/pops.
Summer Favorites: Friday, May 22
Too hot to cook in the Summer? Let’s see what we can make!

Survival 301 Mini Session

Gardening & Campus Animals

Brendan will continue to build upon the skills learned in this year’s survival
classes. Students will venture outside to build forts, work on their orienteering skills, and take local afternoon hikes. Classes will be held regardless of the weather. Please bring a water bottle, a “to-go” lunch, and dress
appropriately.

This Enrichment Class is an introduction to spring gardening. Children
will learn about seasonal food crops, soil preparation, composting, and
plant care. Gardening 101 consists of hands-on plant propagation and
hopefully ends with the children harvesting what they grow! In addition
to Gardening, students will have the opportunity to tend to our Bay Farm
chickens, tend to our Orchard, and spend time with the Bay Farm classroom pets.

Children’s House
Instructor: Annabel Chase

ELI - Middle School
Instructor: Brendan Loflin

Schedule:
Fridays: 12:00-1:00pm
3/27, 4/3, 4/17

Cost: $45

Schedule: 3:15-3:45pm
Tuesdays for Mon-Weds Students
Thursdays for Thursday/Friday Students
Tuesdays: 5/5, 5/12, 5/19, 5/26
Thursdays: 5/7, 5/14, 5/21, 5/28

Cost: $75

The Arts
Thimble Theatre

Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten, Limit of 9 students per class
Instructor: Karen Howland

Thimble Theatre allows children to explore the world of drama and the
stage. During each session, the children will become familiar with singing
and acting as well as working on various stage materials, such as creating
props, backdrops, and motifs for each play. The focus of this class is on
having fun, acting, movement, and singing together as a group.
Schedule: 11:30am-12:00pm
Session III: 3 Nanny Goats Gruff
Can either sign up for Tuesdays or for Thursdays
Tuesdays: 3/31, 4/7, 4/14, 4/28, 5/5 - Performance for Families 5/5
Thursdays: 4/2, 4/9, 4/16, 4/30, 5/7 - Performance for Families 5/7
Session IV: Lemonade - Mini Session (4 Weeks)
Tuesdays
5/12, 5/19, 5/26, 6/2 - Performance for Families 6/2
Session IV: The Sky is Falling
Fridays
5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 5/29 - Performance for Families 5/29
Cost:
$60 per session

Enrichment Registration
SPRING 2020
Please complete and return this form with payment made in full to:
Bay Farm Montessori Academy, 145 Loring St., Duxbury, MA, 02332
Tel. 781-934-7101 | enrichment@bfarm.org

Name of Child: ___________________________________________________
Age: _______

Please Select Your Classes:
___ Archery ($140)

___ Mystery Solvers ($75)

___ DBMS Adventures ($200)

___ Chess Club ($60)

___ Surf’s Up! with Levitate ($125)

___ Cupcake Wars ($75)

___ Cross Country ($150)

___ Lego Challenge ($75)

___ Children’s House Badminton ($60) ___ Nailed It! Challenge ($75)
___ Flag Football ($150)

___ Slackers! ($60)

___ Children’s House Soccer ($60)

___ Student Council ($60)

Thimble Theatre
__ 3 Nanny Goats Gruff- Tuesday ($60)
__ 3 Nanny Goats Gruff- Thursday ($60)
__ Lemonade ($60)

___ Survival 301 ($45)
___ Young Chefs, March 20 ($75)
___ Young Chefs, April 3 ($75)
___ Young Chefs, May 22 ($75)

__ The Sky is Falling ($60)

Total Fee for All Classes: $______
Due March 24, 2020
Please note:
If a class is canceled due to weather, the class may not be made up or refunded.
Please select payment options:
____ Check enclosed (made payable to BFMA)
____ Please charge my credit card on file

____ Please send me a bill

Our Mission:
We work together to cultivate a vibrant Montessori learning
community where children are inspired to grow with
joy, purpose, and compassion.
Through the wonder of direct exploration, the satisfaction of
engaged learning, and the integration of visual and performing arts, Bay Farm Montessori Academy students develop the skills and sense of responsibility to be confident learners, eager to understand themselves and their world.

Do you have ideas for Enrichment classes?
Email enrichment@bfarm.org.

